
Have you a friend in 
v St. John ?

Ask him if he reads

THE SUN,
In tile morning and

THE STAR
In tbe evening.

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.

ANTIQUITY OP FOOTBALL. REORGANIZATION OF

HAMPTON LODGE(Outing.)
If It le not the oldest game In the 

world football Is not far from It. But 
It has never been a game In which 
puny nations played. The «reek game 
was originally called phenlnda, or 
felntlhg, later It was called eplskyrus, 
epikoinos, and lastly harpaston, irti 
which name It came to resemble foot
ball.

The Roman game was follis, and was 
less rough. There was a centre run
ner in harpâston around whom the 
game was fought out. One side wae 
given the hall; the other chose a centre.
The side with the ball stood some dist
ance back from a line on which the 
centre runner was posted, and at a 
signal the ball was thrown past the ,

Players could be held \ Spidell; Financial Secretary,
H. A. Prebble; Treasurer, Miss I* J.

A public temperance meeting was 
held In the Agricultural Hall, Hampton 
Village, Tffursday evening, Nov. 9th. 
Addressee were given by the Revs. B.

der »over and sPtde». and by Messrs. 
Flewwelllng, A. Ruddlck, R. E, Seeley 
and W. H. Robertson of Hampton, and 
the Rev. T. Marshall, O. c. T. of Good 
Templars. At the close of the meeting 
Hampton Lodge' of Good Templars. No, 
343, was reorganised. Nineteen mem- 
hers were initiated and the following ! 
officers were elected: Chief Templar, R.
E. Seeley; Vice Templar, Miss E. B. 
Flewwelllng; Supt. of Juvenile Tem
ples, Mrs. W. D. Fowler; Secretary,

middle man.
back from securing the ball In any „ „ .
way, though the Greek youths had no , alley; Marshal, W. V. Beatty; Chap- 
rush formations, never seeming to have laln’ *îev- B. Glover; Guard, "W. H. 
learned the value of team work Robertson; Deputy Marshal, Robert

Coggln; Fast Chief Templar, W. 6. j 
Fowler, Deputy G. C. T„ g. H. Flew- " 
welling. The lodge, after transacting 
some necessary business, adjourned to 
meet again next Thursday evening.

BRUTAL MAN.
Men eay they cannot stand paint, 

powder, make-up, qr coemetics of any 
kind, yet they expect their womankind 
to have an .ever youthful complexion 
and never looked fagged or worn out. 
They relegate to women all the'petty 
cares of a household, and often leave 
the wife In the morning In a complete 
chaos of domestic afflictions with the 
sage and stoic advice, "Not to worry." 
—Woman.

Ші NEW YORK, Nov. 12— Ard* bark
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1CHEAP REMOVAL. $300 and one-third per cent. Interest 
; (£1), and directed the furniture to be. 
sent to his new residence. The usurer 

It was the 1st of October, the day on had to grin and bear it, whilst M . 
which Mr. Desk and family were to Dosk_ congratulated himself oh effect- 
remove Into other quart ere. ing â cheap and expeditious^ removal

“Where did you order the furniture °f his household goods, 
van, hubby?" inquired Mrs. Dosk.

“Ah, the flirniture van! I quite for
got it, I declare!" was the meek re
joinder.
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WIRELESS TO SET CLOCKS.
An Interesting experiment will soon 

be tried of running and regu’ztlng all 
the public clocks of Vienna by wireless

to
“But, stay! I have an idea; 

just now leave it to me."
He snatched up his hat and went to o!ectriCity. < Experiments have already

been made on a small scale

It.

and no
doubt is felt of the practicability of the 
scheme, which Will be much apprecia
ted, since the irregularity Of their 
clocks Is a standing grievance with the 
Viennese.

see a Well-known money-lender.
“I want £300," said Dosk.
"I never lend money without ample 

security."
“I can let you have my furniture, and 

am prepared to pay you interest at the _. . ,,, ,
rate of one-third per cent, per diem.” ^he system will be worked by.c large 

,,m, . Rhumstorff engine at the central de-
«IJÏPer an" PQt’ which wil> communicate the elec-
num, silently calculated the usurer, tricity, without wires, to TO or 80 mast
and consented. receivers, through Which it will be

But as the sheriff s officer may come transmitted to the clocks. It is pro-
any minute and seise the furniture, you posed, besides regulating the town
will have to fetch It away at once." clocks, to connect 700 or 800 private

I see, ^ grinned the usurer; "it shall ones in the vicinity of the masts for a 
be done. small yearly subscription.

He counted out the money and Bent Vienna will thus be the first city 
or the furniture. The next dfty Mr. which has adapted Wireless electricity 

Dosk called again And paid back the to timekeeping for the public.
*

Five Pictnre 
Postcards
of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his subscription account before' 
the 31st November, next -

A-splendid picture of King Edward 
VII will be sent to any new or old sub
scriber sending 75 cents for a subscription 
one year in advance.

I

:
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of the Boston Journal Of that time
says: . ">■

“No stranger leaves Fredericton with
out visiting the grounds of Governor 
Wllmot, which are always open to the 
public. It Is one of the most delightful 
spots I have ever seen. We boast of 
our handsome gardens and grounds in 
the suburbs of Boston, but It has 
been my fortuhe to see any which In 
the magnificence of dowers. In the ex
quisite taste of their arrangement could 

.compare With these gardens. Besides 
the ftower gardens there are three ex
tensive croquet grounds with beautiful 
rustic arbors, quiet walks, beneath tell 
ehns and pines, and spacious lawns, • •
It has been charged by some of Ms 
opponents (politically) that he has de
voted his time to the study of theology 
and flowers, but 
eessful in the to
In the latter he must be a very able 
theologian. • • • * It was the good 
fortune of our party to spend an even
ing at his residence, and the result of 
the visit was to deepen the Impression 
previously received that the people of 
New Brunswick have abundant 
to be thankful that they have such a 
man at the head of their government, a 
man of large experience and broad and 
liberal views. • * * These gardens are 
frequently used for the holding bf 
bazaars, picnics, etc., and I was told 
that while between three and four 
thousand persons have attended these 
gatherings not a flower has been taken, 
or a single trespass committed. I 
doubt If such a thing could be true Of 
Boston. The Methodists of Fredericton 
have raised over $6,000 at festivals held 
on these grounds to aid In building 
their beautiful chürch, besides large 
sums ràised for other purposes." *

Fredericton has had its jokers who 
have not hesitated to use the church 
and the minister as means to an end.
One of these called attention to the 
figure Of a man’s head on the top of 
the steeple, with the index anger point
ing upwards while the others pointed 
downwards, and Intimated that only 
one Methodist In *Vety five found their 
way to heaven. Another after hearing 
a rather doleful account of the state 
of the church In one of the outside 
-sections, remarked, "What else wàs to 
be expected when the Interests of the 
people had ben Butchered by one man,
Flekled by a second, and Coffined by a 
third," playing upon the names of 
three excellent young preachers, with 
whose work no fault could be found.

The obituary records of this ehurch 
contain accounts 6f some remarkable 
experiences which cerae to Us, not after 
passing from one generation to another, 
each repetition of the stories making 
them more and more wonderful, but 
from the printed journals of the time 
of their occurrence, and over the signa
ture of the pastor of the church. The 
facts are given, the explanation Is left ^ ^
to others. Mrs. Elizabeth Wiley, aged at N ‘ 1,001 Otean avenue, died 
28, entered Into rest In April 12th; .-1841. ! after two O’clock yesterday morning 
One week previous to this, while the f№rtl drinking a large quantity of car- 
family Was at church, she was distinct- bdi,c acld-
ly informed In some way that on the Miss Russell was bom In New Bri- 
following Sabbath at 12 o’clock noon, taln ana received her education In that 
she would be called away, a'nd precise- c,ty- she came to New London with 
ly at the time specified she crossed the her Parents a few years ago. She re
bar. Mrs. Elisabeth Edgecombe passed turned from a vacation trip about a 
to her reward July 17th, 1840, aged 25. month ago and since then had been 
"Three days prior to her decease she u"der the care of Dr. Griswold Bra- 

to all apearances suffering the gaw ,6r nervdus trouble. She Is Said 
pangs of immediate dissolution, but the | td have had a religious mania, 
struggle was short, and she swooned : M,s* Russell’s mother has long been 
away Into the semblance of death. A an Invalid, seldom leaving her room, 
mysterious interval of between two and ani1 bas been cared for by Miss Miner, 
three hours elapsed, in which she re- wbo acted as nurse and chaperon for 
malned pale and motionless. But she tbe daughter. • Miss Miner was awaken- 
revlved to make some of the most ex- і ed by the heavy breathing In the room

above her, and, running up stairs, 
found Miss Russell writhing in agony. 
Doctors were called by telephone, but 
the girl died before they could reach 
the house.

A note addressed to the girl’s father 
was found in the room. It Is said the 
note declared she had “been a wicked 
girl,” and gave that as an explanation, 
of her act. Mr. Russell 1* prostrated 
and Dr. Bragaw Is in constant attend
ance .Upon him.

Medical Examiner Graves says the 
girl committed suicide While mentally 
deranged.

Mr. HusSeH Was for many years pre
sident of the Russell & Erwth Manu
facturing Company of New Britain, 
but in late years has been leading a re
tired life. His residence Is one of the 
most expensive of the earner villas In 
the Pequot colony.

1806-81—Charles Stewart, Joseph S.
Coffin.

1861-63—James England.
1863-65—George O. Hues tie,
1868-68—John Latheur.
1868-70—Duncan D. Currie. ,
1870- 71—Duncan D. Currie.
1871- ft—Leonard Gaets.

*1872-73—Leonard Oaetz, C. M. Tyler.
1873- 74—Leonard Gaetz.
1874- 77—Heeeldah McKeowti.
1877-79—Waldoh W. BreWer.
1879-81—Edwin Evans.
1881- 82—Edjwin Evans, J. W. Wad- 

man,
1882- 88—Howard Sprague, J. W. Wad- 

man.
1883- 84—Howard Sprague, Wm. Tip

pett
1884- 85—Wm. Tippett, S. Howard.
1885- 86—Wm. Tippett.
1881-87—Wm. Dobson, W, A, Taylor. 
1887-89—William Dobson.
1889-91—-Job Shenton.
1891-94—Richard W. Weddell.
1895- 96—Ralph Brecken.
1896- 99—John J. Teasdale.
1899-1901—George M. Campbell
1901- 02—Douglass Chapman.
1902- 06—Jabez A. Rogers.
P. S. The following notice of the 

dedication of Saint Luke’s Church, 
Chatham, was inadvertently omitted 
in the issue of Saturday, Nov. 4th, In 
the paper on "Methodism on the Mlr- 
amlchl:”

The church Is of brick, makes a 
good appearance, and Is fitted and 
furnished In modem style. It was set 
apart for Divine Service on August 25, 
1886, the preacher forenoon and after
noon being the Rev. Charles Stewart, 
U- D., President of the Conference for 
that year, 
was to have taken the latter service 
but Induced the President to take his 
place. The forenoon text, was Rev. 
Chapter 8, verse 8. The afternoon one. 
Acts 1 chapter, 7th and 8th verses. 
The Rev. Nell McKay, pastor of Salat 
John’s Presbyterian Church, preached 
m the evening from Haggal, chapter 
2, verse 9. The services of the day 
were very Interesting and well attend
ed, and are remembered with much 
satisfaction by, ail who participated 
therein.

History of Methodism
Around Fredericton.

IMPROVE LONDON’S 
ATMOSPHEREH never

♦ Ф

Public Health Congress 
Coins New Word

BY RtV. DR, WILSON.

-

“All who have reached Fredericton | Ing parts of 1813 and 1814. Owing to 
at toe close of a summer day,1' says the small number of ministers the work 
Dr. Smith, * spent among the beautiful 
and ever varying scenery of the St.
John, and have glanced for a moment 
at the river gliding along in front of 
the town, and at the hills which rise 
with gradual ascent at the rear, and 
at the Nashwaak on the opposite side, 
which -rolls Its waters into the St.
John, will be ready to admit that few 
finer situations can be found than that 
chceen by Governor Carleton tor the 
Capital of New Brunswick." An Amer
ican tourist describes it as, "beauti
fully situated, the gem of the Prov
ince."

If he has been a* sue- 
rmer as he has beenIn and around the city was entrusted 

to a local preacher, Thomas D. Stokoe, 
for the years 1815-1817. He was follow
ed in the last named year by the Rev. 
William Burt, since which time the 
supply has been continuous.

For the fog of Great Metropolis— 

—Cooking Should be Done 
Without Smoke.“Methodism in Fredericton,’’ says 

Dr. Smith, " has at all times been bless
ed with intelligent and devoted lead
ers.” Of these special mention must be 
made of Lemuel Allan Wllmot, not only 
because of the official positions he filled 
as a member of the house of assembly 
and cabinet, Judge of the supreme court 
and lieutenant governor of the 
lnce, but on .account of great talents 

Methodism was Introduced Into Fred- and personal character. " As the son of 
ericton In the autumn of 1791,- a short l a prominent member of the Baptist 
time after Its establishment in this church, he had, while young, seriously 
city. The man who bore Its banner and thought of connecting himself with that 
expounded its doctrines and usages body. But the associations with which 
was the Rev. John Abraham Bishop, he was surrounded as a student, a law- 
to whom reference has been already yer and a politician, had largely lessen- 
hade in these papers. He found in the ed his Interest In such matters, 
capital “an upright and faithful minister in the Methodist fchurch at that 
Scotchman—Duncan Blair," who with time Was the Rev. Enoch Wood, whose 
his excellent wife and a few pious great pulpit ability and génial 
soldiers formed the nucleus of the ner drew many to hear him who nom- 
first Methodist organization in Freder- ihally belonged to other communions, 
lcton. ’Around this worthy couple Among these was the brilliant young 
gathered those who were deelrous of lawyer Wllmot, to whom Mr. Wood was 
living the Christian life and
little flock they watched with the he took a deep Interest. As 
greatest Interest. In their hospitable, 
home the ministers ever found the 
kindliest care, and their house was 
used as a place of worship until a
ІНЄЄГ reou,red‘ ^r; Bl*hop’s That moment came to Mr. Wllmot In
stay at this time was a brief one, and this wav A watrh-n!eb> eervino m, 
concerning It little I» known, but from t0 be held the Methodlst Church, and 

hl? many ЄХСЄ Т a ball at government house, to the 
SüfJÏÏL*** î*art We аГЄ warrantJ former of which he was Invited by Mr. 

ed In believing he won respect both Wood, to the latter by His Excellency 
for himself and the cause he so worth- glr Archibald Campbell. At flrst he
lly represent™4 , ’ . had about decided that as Judge advo-
JS: Bishop wae succeeded by Rev. cate 0f the militia it waâ his duty to 
William Grandlne whose labors in and att«nd the ball. The coach was at the 
around the city were much apprécia- door- and he was on the eve of ,eavl^
ed. But he was not allowed to pros- when a friend who was present kindly 

ecute his work In peace, and at the put frankly whispered, “Mr. Wllmot If 
instigation of the minister of the .Christian principle is worth 
Church of England he was arrested it is worth everything." This timely 
as a lawbreaker arid had to glvq.bonds remark had the desired effect; and he 
to appear at the Supreme Court. HI# was among the worshippers at the 
experience was somewhat similar to watch-night service. Cases" are occur- 
that of the Rev. Mr. Earley at Sussex, ring from time to time of on opposite 
to whom reference was made In the character, In which men from a mts- 
paper on Kings County Methodism. In taken sense of duty, violate their coven- 
speaklng of that gentleman mention ant engagements with the church, and 
should have been made of the fact that sever relations which should only be 
among the Indignities to which he was dissolved by death, 
subjected wae that of being compelled 
when being taken before the magis
trate to ride seven miles oil horseback 
with his face towards the horse’# tall.
A# Mr. Grandln#’# Offer]ве had been 
committed in the neighborhood where 
the prosecutor resided and the court 
was to be held, he was spared euch In
dignities. Rev. Duncan MeColl, who 
was then at Sheffield, hearing of the 
arrest, went at once to Fredericton and 
In company with Dunoan Blair waited 
on the Governor and so strongly pre
sented and pressed their claim to 
preach and worship God as their con
sciences dictated that His Excellency 
admitted their claim and dlsmleeed 
them with word* of kindness and ap
proval of their work. The case 
ruled out of court and the misguided 
màn who was the cause of the trouble 
was not long after deposed by the 
Bishop for Immoral conduct.

reason

LONDON, Nov. JO—If the Public
Health Congress has accomplished 
nothing else, it has coined a new word 
for the London fog]

Heretofore that peculiarly" London 
Institution will be known as "smog,”

prov-

a combination of “smoke” and “fegi"
The new Word was coined by Dr. H. 

A. Des Voeux of the Goal Smoke 
Abatement Society.

The kitchen are, charged with being 
one of the causes or ’’smog)" was 
tried, found guilty, and sentenced to 
eternal banishment by tWo eminent 
authorities.

-Dr. Dee VoeuX even professed to be 
able to detect three distinct diurnal 
fogs—the breakfast, the luncheon, and 
the dinner fog. For years the fac
tory chimney had suffered for thé mis
deeds of the kitchen fire, he Said. He 
observed that on Sunday, when the 
kitchen fire was lighted later in the 
day, the early morning fog waa an 
hour late.

"The time has dearly come when 
legislation should demand that all 
cooking should be done without 
smoke," he said. AS electricity was 
cheapened, he added, the electric fire 
would gradually take the place ot the 
coal fire. AS It war, the number of 
gas fires used for cooking had in
creased by 479,000. Smoleless cooking 
would remove not fewer than 600,000 
smoking chimneys.

Fogs caused by the kitchen fires coet 
at least $28,000,000 every year, said the 
Hon. Hollo Russell, and in addition to 
this the depreciation of house values, 
the détérioration ot health, and the 
depression of Spirits were also attri
butable to the effects of "smog."

London’s deficient air supply , ha# 
also been a subject of considerable 
discussion. Dr. T. Glover Lyon, phy
sician to the City of London Hospital 
for Diseases on the Chest, was the 
principal speaker )t a .meeting held 
upon this subject :

"Owing to Its deficient air^supply a 
large part of London Is quite unfit for 
the rearing of children, and also unfit 
to be a dwelling house for men and 
women who are engaged In Intellec
tual pursuits,” he said.

He suggested that London’s houses 
should be built in zones, each two of 
which should be divided by a space of 
open land. Fresh air should be 
brought to central London by means 
of tube railways, through which it 
could be pumped, and by means ot 
which Impure air could be removed.

"Small gardens and parks are Wholly 
Inadequate to allow a blast of pure 
air to enter. The consequence le that 
we are killing our children and allow
ing weak children to grow up—a fair 
proportion of them td die a miserable 
death.

"I consider that for every house 
built or rebuilt, no means should be 
avoided for 
tracts of land, where pure air would 
be available. Strips of land one mile 
in breadth should alternate with 
tracts of buildings not more than two 
miles wide.

"Large buildings should be spilt up 
Into ventilating units. As arranged 
at present, the upper parts are fouled 
by the air from the lower and the 
leeward side by the windward.

“Theatres, schools, churches 
public assembly rooms, generally 
speaking, are Inadequately ventilated 
and even the lecture hall of the Royal 
British Institute of Public Health Is 
without proper means of ventilation.’’

Rev. D. Chapman, D, D,,The

toan-

the at oricte attracted, and In Whose welfareover

I "To every man and nation comes 
A moment to decide,"1

TAKES HER Lift
.

BECAUSE ‘WICKED

New londoe Girl Gives That as Her 
Ifeeson For Drinking Carbolic Acid.

New LONDON, conn.', Nov. 9,—Miss 
Beatrice Russell, twenty-three 
old, daughter of Henry E, Russell, a 
retired hardware manufacturez; residing

soon

yearsanything

That decision he never regretted, for 
forty years afterwards, in an address 
delivered to the ministers of the New 
Brunswick and Prince" Edward Island 
conference, he referred to it with deep 
emotion. As a public man he laid his 
country under great obligation, and as 
a man he was held in high esteem by 
his fellow-citizens. For twenty-five 
years he was the leader of the choir, 
and for a period of equal length was 
the superintendent of the "Sabbath 
school, and in many other ways ren
dered Invaluable aid to the church of 
his choice. And when In 1878 he was 
suddenly called to his reward all felt 
that "a prince and a great man had 
fallen In Israel." ,

was

traordlnary disclosures I ever listened 
to. She said her spirit had been waft
ed to the throne and had worshipped 
amid the glories of the heavenly state. 
I forbear to enlarge on the subject, re
specting which the world is so sceptic
al. My own opinion is—she had 
the Lord."

was seenBut Governor Wllmot was only .one 
of the many who contributed In Some 
way to secure for their church a statue 
attained by few, while some have ге-

t.. _____ moved from the city, and some are
V* theea days of large religious lib- found In other fields, not a few of the 

an,<1 ever-broadening Christian families whose names are here given 
charity it seems inoredible that the are still represented by their desoend- 
Legisiature of the province could have ants In the membership of the church 
er.voted a law fer the purpose of "pfe- and congregation. Blair, Clarke, Daÿ- 
servlng the Church of England," and ton, Fisher, Simpson, Hogg, Barker, 

M®T* effectually to secure Perley, Wiley, Risteen, Colter, Smith, 
this end, no diesenter should preach McPherson,"'Edgecombe, Millar, Wlnt- 
іиіу sermon or lecture unless he were ere. Chestnut, McCausiand, Weddall, 
first approved and licenced by the Lemont and many others equally 
Governor,” and it wae further enacted est and devoted.
"that for every offense the penalty The first Methodist church In Fred- 
should be a fine not exceeding one ericton wae built on land given by 
hundred pounds And not less than fifty Dunoan Blair and his wife, Mary. The 
pounds, and that the preacher should deed of which bears the date of May 
coffer Imprisonment for a space not 16, 1819, the trustees being James 
exceeding six months nor lees than Clarke, James Stewart, Moses Cobum 
three months." But dissenters, so- and William Gordon. This building 
called, were denied Є1П1 as well as re- becoming too small for the eongrega- 

g eus righto, for the statement has tlon a larger and more suitable one was 
been made on apparently unquestlon- ereeted, and In January, 1832, was set 
vmc !*'ai"prevloda t0 the apart for worship by the Revs. Arthur

<kiUbtfUl “ а»У Baptist McNutt and Sampson Brisby. This 
U“1#M under the mo»! wae destroyed by fire on September 11» 

nZt^La^L.<,r0W.m^te”We’ Was ap‘ 1M0’ when the Present one took its 
iimSî* ° thf peace’ an of" place* The dedication took place on 

7 t0 eny olhe' December 91, 1862, the occasion was 
bv rdapectable one of unusual interest, large numbers

01 lhBt day ” were ln attendance, and everything pass- 
Methodist TL BtPtlet °Г ed ott ln the most satisfactory

b?en, allow®d The preacher ln the forenoon was the
formlnT^uchT»^J e?V°r РЄГ: Rev’ Rlchard Knl*ht, chairman of the 
solicitation*0^ я „ ?” T0681 dlatrlct. who took for his text the tour-
garde<f him m th»1, L?ZtP 1 W,b° teenth three following verses of the 
the ^v Mr lnn« . « . , Г" 8lxth chapter of the Book ot Bara, and
£ mlnlS" the •v«nl"*’a Preacher was the Rev.

m4r c°m; Charlea Churchill, whose sermon was 
z marriage bv a d issen ter& «n- T n* baaed uP°n Haggal, second chapter and

tot prince was ь7 the Rev ^'ocb ?inth venw’ The ог=ап1а1 was Alfred 
Wood then castor Of tî«R Ixickwood, and the choir was led by
Church In Fréderlcton *lth0dl,t the Hon' Judge, afterwards Lieutenant 
treating parties were ’ Mr and Mrs Qovernor Wilmot, "whose important 
Samuel D. McPhemon, so long «d £ fr°m *7* t0 laet ,n connection
vorably known In the Celestial citv Wlth th” ,acred edlflce can never be 
Happily times are changé all am ^"^Imated.” The choir ha, always 
now equal before the law, and clalml ЬЄЄП, “T* the “dlnary and lovers ot 
to respect and consideration are being ™U#1® V‘Slt,ner th® Capltal “ldom tafi 
made more and more to rest upon І* am?n* ‘he‘hearer, at the Sab- 
cheracter and uaeful service bath service ln the Methodist church.

While Fredericton appears in the min- In the effort t0 "є®01"® the necessary 
utes of the British conference as a clr funde mu'eh difficulty was encountered, 
euit as early as 1794, It was not long but "where there la a will there is gen- 
epntlnusd as such, and there does not enUly B way-" Among the methods 
seem to have been any one regularly maa* uee ®f> 0,6 holding of bazaars 
stationed there until 1810. But the lit- °“ the h®BUtlltul grounds of Judge Wtl- 
tle flock was not left wholly unoared met—which wae repeated annually for 
for. The ministers of that day were eeveral years—was the most popular 
real Itinerants, made the most of their *nd th® raoet, Profitable, We had the 
time and opportunities and covered great pleasure of attending one of these, 
much ground. Thus it was they might and the scene Is still vividly remem- 
be ln one place today and miles away bersd, especially the evening one. The 
the next, and while such ministrations alr wae balmy, the attraction# many, 
were In many ways unsatisfactory, they and the attendance large, while the 
were the only ones possible under the multitude of Chinese lamps lent to 
then existing conditions. In the above everything a fairyland look. But not 
named year Joseph Alexander, who had tbe least of the attractions was the 
been brought ap a Baptist, but who had music of the military band, and- par- 
been employed as a local preacher ln haps the piece that called 
the United States, was induced by Rev. heartiest applause 
William Black to enter our ministry, to most of our ears—and it wm eer- 
and wm sent to Fredericton. But his talnly rendered ln magnificent style 
career was cut short by death within “Away Down South in Dixie.” ’
»n77tIlme=,afJer™i1VrrJVa1'. The next Speaking of Governor Wllmot, of hie 
appointee was Richard Armstrong, beautiful garden and the usee to which 
whose stay was also a brief one. Inclad- it wm feSmrnU, put a ££e£o^

The following are the names of the 
ministers who died In Fredérlcton Ahd 
vicinity, together with their ages, yeats 
of service, and date of demise. Mr, 
Murray died at BprlnghtU, N. B., and 
Mr. McMasters, at Nashwaak, and all 
sleep ln the Fredericton graveyard-

Joseph Alexander, 1816—35—1.
A, Clarke Avard, March 15, 1*21—27r-4.
John B. Brownell, March 27, 1892—62 

—37.
W. Smithson, May 18, 1869—70—4L
Ed. Weddall, March 5, 1876-94—37.
Wm. Murray, Jan. 16, 1649—40—24.
S. McMasters, Oct. 6, 1843—36—6.

providing accessible

earn-

she Was ш веь
FOR THREE YEARS

The writer Ьм found It Impossible to 
make the lipt of ministers m" given ln 
"Fifty years in the Fredericton Metho
dist Church" to agree with the sta
tions as» given to the minutes of the 
British conference, the minutes of the 
old New Brunswick district, the Metho
dist Magazine and the Cyclopedia by 
Dr. Comleh. The beet Ьм been done 
with the Information available, but 
there are probably tome mistakes.

1810- 11—Joseph Alexander.
1811- 14—Irregular visitors.
1814- 16—Richard Armstrong.
1815- 17—Thomas D, Stokoe, L. D
1817Л9—William Burt.
1819- 20—Thomas Payne.
1820- 21—Adam Clarke Avard,
1821- 22—William Temple.
1822- 26—John Marshall.
1826- 27xGeorge Jackson.
1827- 29—John B. Strong.
1829-30—Wm. Smithson.
18Î0-32—Sampson Busby, Wm. Smlth-

and

PAIN-RACKED WOMAN CURED BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Stiong Statement by Mrs. Jas. Hughes 
of Money, Ont.—She's Strong; and 
Healthy Once More.

CRUSHED BY ELEVATOR.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9,—Dragan Jag- 

rovic, an Austrian, of No. 35 West 
Eleventh street, employed м chief clerk 
by the firm ot Frank Zotti * Co., bank
ers and steamship agents, at 108 Green
wich street, died at the Hudson street 
hospital yesterday as a result of his 
effort to run an elevator to the build
ing, with which he was Inexperienced.

The elevator man being absent, J*r- 
rovle tried to move the cage and was 
crushed between it and the second floor 
of the building.

MORLEY, ont, Nov. 10,—(Special)— 
What Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing for 
the suffering women of Canada will 
never be fully known. It is only when 
some courageous 
secrecy that covers 
troubles that a passing glimpse of their 
great work is given. For this reason a 
statement made by Mrs. Jas. Hughes 
of this place is ot more than passing 
Interest.

"I was a great sufferer for four 
years," says Mrs. Hughes. "I was 
treated by five doctors and a specialist 
from the U. S. I tried

woman breaks themanner.
woman and her

son.-
1832- 33—Sampson Busby, Arthur Mc

Nutt.
1833- 34—Enoch Wood.
1834- 35—Enoch Wood, Wm. Bannister.
1835- 30—Enoch Wood, George Johnson.
1836- 87—Henry Daniel, George Millar.
1837- 38—Henry 

Smallwood.
1838- 89—Henry Daniel.
1839- 40—Richard Shepherd.
1840- 41—Sampson Busby, W. Leggett,
1841- 42—Sampson Busby, G. M. Bar* 

ratt.
1842- 43—Sampson Busby, S. McMast-

NEW I. 0. G. T. LODGE.
nearly every 

kind of medicine I could hear of ,but 
none seemed to do me any good.

“I was in bed fer nearly three years. 
I had pains in my spinal column,Лп my 
head, over my eyes, across my back 
and through my left side. I took four
teen boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
now I am strong and able to do a good 
day’s work, thanks to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills."

A. C. M. Lawson, Grand Lodge agent, 
organized a lodge at Forest Glen Wed
nesday with sixteen charter members 
and the following officers were install
ed: Miss Eleanor J. Fletcher, L. D • 
Chaa Colpltts, C. T.; Miss Louise Mc- 
Auley, V. T.; Miss Muriel M. Colpltts 
•ec.; Arthur Colpltts, F. 8.; Beverley 
Colpltts, treas.; Alonzo Colpltts M • 
George Fletcher, P. C. T.; Mrs. Ida Col-

A STICKLER FOR PROMPTNESS. Grace Colpltts, D. M.^Ml’s^Mabei HOp- 

, , , , * &®r> guard) Lloyd Fletcher, sentinel
A certain merchant to Boston Is noted There wm a large and flourishing 

for being a stickler to the matter ot lodge of the order here to the early hls- 
promptness, to the extent that he Ьм tory of the order to this brovtnee flret 
been known to walk out of church be- | organized Щ 187a J. w. Colpltts wm 
cause the service did not begin prompt- one of the earlier lodge deputies. It 
ly, and to leave his sister alone ln a wae at that time one of the largest 
strange city becafise she waa four min- lodges in the province, with a member- 
utes late ln keeping an appointment. BblP of 75. In 1881 J. W. Colpltts retired 
Not long ago he overheard a forceful апа was succeeded by R. .R. Colpltts 
exposition of his peculiarity. followed in 1882 by T. A. Cochrane who’

He had walked out to. his stable and held offlc® till 1883, when J. H. Colpltts 
wm about to go In when he heard the toolt bis p,aoe- D“rtog all these years 
new groom within say to the coach- th® r®Pres®ntatlves from Forest Glen 
man, "is It true. Dolan, that the boss i”ade tbel® lnfluence *®lt to the legis
ts cracked about doing things on "time lat*°" ,of Gfapd Lodge and did very 

bee into a fit when annybody Is HîU‘lh 4 brfne about the rreat revival
'п Good Templary that began to the 
early eighties. Forest Glen Lodge will 
be heard from ln the future.

Daniel, Frederick

ere.
1843- 44—Richard WHllams, Wm. Allan.
1844- 46—Ingham Sutcliffe.
1846- 47—Enoch Wood, Henry Pope.
1847- 48—Enoch Wood.
1848- 51—William Temple.
1851-63—Henry Daniel.
1862)—56—Charles Churchill.
1866-57—John Brgweter, John Lathem. 
1857-69—John Brewster, George Bub

cher.
1859-e<k-John M Albrighton, F. W. 

Pickles.

Piles щтш
Ing and proti

forth the 
wm one then new *v

"Thru#? Thrue?" cried Dolan. "Let 
me tell you, Ryan, how thrhe It 1s. If 
tbe boss had promised to mate himself 
at lllven o’clock and wae late, he’d find 
himself gone whin he got there. That’s 
how thrue It le!“ x

la
the teedГГ

Dr. Chase*» Ointment I
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